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First Meeting· of Newly Formed 
Social Science Club Announced "Gone hut Not Forgotten" Is Sentimen1 

Concerning CSTC's 1948 Homecomin1 Temporary chairman lewis. Mc- hunched and a schedule of programs 
Dermott of the newly formed So. for future meetings will ,he c.tis
cial Science club has announced that cussed. Also at this time a consti
a meeting of the organization will tutional committee will be appoint
be held this evening in Room 106.' . ed to_ be_gin drafting a ~rmanent in the development or better under- B w·,, B A ., bl 

f ,- standing among social sc ience teach-· US I e VII I e All major and minors in the fields constitution or the organization. d 

The 1948 Homccomin$ cclcbra, 
tion is now a matter-of history, but 
it will be long remembered fo r it: 
potent Combination of zip, zing· anc 
zest. 

or history, geography, economics, St~dent~ who do not have' a major ~~sd a;~ ~:~~e t:ss~;f~~ :;mr:~~i~, For Big Oshkosh a ••• 
social science and political science are or mmor m any of the social science the organization. 
asked to attend the meeting as a fields but who have an interest in A movie will be shown following On Saturday, October 23, the 
membership campaign is to· be the social problems of the day and the meeting. CSTC football squad will go to Osh-

The proceedings began on Frida) 
with the annual observance of Hobc 
Day. The Hobo King, chosen by aJ> 
plause at the pep assembly, was Johr 

"Andy" Anderson who came att ired 
in a flowing suit "dr::apcd" in the 
latt:st autumn fashion. A becoming 
bulge in his pocket revealed a bott le 
of hair tonic ( ??). Runners-up were 
Mary "You-a ll' ' Noble and Marge 
"Stick-out-my-tongue" Schrank. The 
climax of the program came as the 
cu rtains parted to re vea l Irene Mor, 
ris as Homecoming flueCn. She was 
crowned by George .Emmerich, cap· 
ta in of the football team. Arlene 
Kromroy, Lucy Chapjll and Katie 
O' Connor compo~c 1he Queen's 

-----============::':~-----.:__...:..::.:..:......:.:..:.=:!'.:. ________ kosh State Teachers college to· pJay in 
the Homecoming game there. In 
order to help the Qua_pdtmen on to 
another victory an ext ra busload of 
students is being sought to attend the 
game. 

Reservation for seating space on a 
bus can be obtained in front of the 
second floor bulletin board this after
noon and tomorrow until 4 p.m. 
Round trip ticlcets are $I.JO per per
son._ If P. J. Jacobs High school finds 
it needs all its transportation facili 
ties for a football game to be played 
on Saturday the trip is subject to can
cellation. Plans wil.l · definitely be 
known this morning. 

For a good football game at a very 
nominal fee see the Oshkosh game 
next Saturday. This project is being 
sponsored by the Cheerleaders club. 

New Bulletin Board 
Shows Coming Events 

The new glass front bulletin 
board for the purpose of announcing 
the coming schedule of events is now 
in use. It occupies a prominent place 
in front of the library across from 
the main office and was first put into 
use last Tuesday. 

court of honor. · 
Fun and More Fun 

The glow in the sk.y that .towns
men saw later in the evening wasn't 
the au rora borealis as was popularly 
supposed but turned out to be a huge 
bonfire (all combustible material 
furnished by freshmen) oa Schmee
ckle Field. While the fire raged, a 
rousing pep meeting took place led 
by the Cheerleaders club. The noise 
clearly approximated the din at the 
battle o( the Little Big Horn, but, 
according ·to available information, 
no one was annihilated. The meeting 
resolved itself into a snake dance 
that wound its devious way up ~ain 
st reet to the Square via the busine" 
establishments of some of the pillirs 
of the commun ity. The trail led 
from the Square to the Training 

(~e HOMECOMING, page 4) 

Any important notice that con
cerns all the students may be posted 
on the board. However, the office 
reserves the right to ' choose the sub
jects posted. Such things a.s club 

The cllma:s of the "bcmq upH Homecom.J.nq P9P cwiemb!r Mid bl lM crudl.tonum ia.t Fdday afterDOOD was U.. meetings and other notices which 
coroucrtlon of the Homacomln9 quHD b7 th. ccplaiD of Scrtwdcry' • 9a:me with Platte.me. Irene, Monk ol liCoil:laM. concern only a portion of the stu- College Politicians Air 
cz 5opbomore shldnt 1D the ~ diTWon. wbo wca •J)OmOC'H. bf Ch1 Daito Bho &otendt7. occ:apfitd tM lm'GIM. dent body will not be posted. 
He comt. IIICMM QP ol oth.r COOIHtcmls for the crown. lnc:ludff. hom left to rt9hl. Adea,e Eromrof of Coleman. LQC'J' The new bulletin board is not to v· t So Bo F 
~ °'~ c.::/~-• i:.~::::::= ~~::;_, ti;,j ::".::;;:,!,,':!.,~.-a::.."'".:; replace the weekly calendar. It ;, teWS a ap I oruatS 

__ o1_th_•_so.._ ... __ """'_1_DoDr_;;_JownaL __ > __________________________ n:,~refX,etr~s~°:~h~:~~
0

~un/cn~;:n~s liti~~[t~;~:~si:~ni~1~eldfin °f:nt~f 
Conforonc· 0 on Dr·,vor Educat,·on C"'TC w O President Haosen says, ··11 is one the main entrance to the college ... ... ... ... ;:, omen rganizing Sj>Ot to advertise conspicuously the every Tuesday and Thuuday begin-

L I Ch f WSGA 
coming events." ning at 12 :30 p. m. 

TO Be Held at CSTC Oct. 28 oca apter O Notices will be j>OSted in chrono- General politics arc discussed and 
CSTC w~mcn arc organizing a logical order. The upper part of the ..speakers have been. presenting the 

ed!a~~~s f~~ :::tna'J~i~~st~~!:~~ '""w_i_ll_be __ p_la_ce-d,-on_ p_ro_v.,.id
7

i-ng_c_o-ur-se-s 

and high school teachers will be con- in how to drive properly, rather than 

ducted at several Wisconsiri state ~~rt~;i:i~te~ou;rsat::nS:n:c t°wittv~ 

:~tei~ 0 ~~~~:.s Tt~r~~!fe~~:cel~~ awardCd to each registrant who re-
the CSTC campus wiJI be conducted mains through the conference period. 
on Thursday, October 28. The program will begin with a 
. Agencies cooperating .in sponsor- welcome address by President Wil 
tng these conferences are : the Uni- liam C. Hansen at 9 :30 a. m. The 
v_ersity Extension Division, Univer- morning wifl be taken up with talks 
s1ty or Wisconsin ; State Department by men representing the sponsoring 
of Public Jnstruction; Wisconsin agencies listed above. At I :30 p. m. 
Motor Vehicle Department ; and the William B. Knox will lead a panel 
Association of Casualty and Surety discussion on "Teacher Training and 
companies. Sarety Education" for the adminis-

The conference is open to high trators present. Following this, gen
school teachers, supervisors, counsel· cral discussions wi ll be led by various 
ors, and administrators interested in members or the instructiona l staff. 
~ft:ty and driver education courses At 4 p. m., Robert S. Lewis will di~
for secondary schools. The emphasis cuss ··Audio-Visual Aids and Their 

Mrs. Angel Replaces 
Miss Pfeiffer as New 
Mor her ofN elson Hall 

Miss Lydia Pfeiffer, retired fifth 
~ride: superviso r, who ha1 been serv
ihg u temporary director at Nclw n 
},fiJI , left Tuesday evcqing for Oen· 
ver, Colorado where she will assume 
her position i~ the accounting depart · 
ment or the Brown Palace Hotel 
there. 

. ~he position of aorm director and 
diet it ian is being filled by Mrs. 
~argaret Angel. Mrs. Angel con
siders Independence, Wisconsin her 

Effective U.sc." 
No. charge will be: rna~e r~r r~gis

rration o r fo r 1ex1 matc: rr :a l c.f1stribut · 
c:d at rli e lonfrrc:n l e . 

home although ~lie has spent the 
past seven years c.loing h~.\pital diet 
etic work in North Carolina. 

When asked what her spccific in
terests wc:rc, Mrs. Angc:l hesitated 
before replying with, ··cooking, 
garc.lcning, spor ts, ( .!. he name<l _ bowl
ing " a preference) anti !'1us1c. ~! 
though I can ' t play anyth!ng, I l_ike 
to listen." She ,gave the ,rppress ron 
that she was inte rested in a variety of 
thi~8J, the hesi tation meanin,g she 

board will Ee devoted to ev~nts of views of each of the major and min• 
local orga~jzation of 

1
tF~ National the immcd.iate week. Those farther or/arties. Joe Mora.vec, Keith Fox 

WSGA (Women's Sc overning in advance will be posted on thC an Larry .Eagleburger have occupied 
Association). The function of this lower part of the board. Miss Grace the "soap box" so far . ;The attend
democratic group is stated in its Pchoski, office secretary, is in charge ance h:n been good, the speeches 
name. Each woman student will of listing the events on the board . pcrsuuive and the heck ling spirited. 
automatically become a member of Ir------------, The purpose of these forums, 
the association. 'TT'h v which will continue every Tuesday 

Officers wi ll be elected ,t the end .I. • ank I OU and Thursday until the general clec-
of the first .semester. At present a Fellow Students: tions on November 2, i.s to dcveJop 
board of twelve is io charge of the J would like to t:ake this oppor- the core of opinion of the student, 
organization. This board is made tunity to thank all of you who at CSTC by discussing variolU Po: 
up of representatives from Nelson ~~reC:c!,d::sk:u~~:7o~m~:~;~:~ !!:ii:~. parties and curren t political 
Hall , rooming houses which house If sufficient interest concinues to 
[~~~o~~:r;;;~lsio':trh:~i~:: ::: ~~:;.ess will a lways be rcmcm- be shown at these rallies, they will 

d (( Sincerely, be continued after the elections with 
boa r"d. The boar o icers are Mary ·Irene Morris other subject,; as the topio for di,-
Due, president ; Geraldine Robcns, cuso;ion. 
vice-president; Lorraine Meyer, sec
reta ry; and t,orraine Thatcher, treas
urer. 

The first social function of the 
WSGA will be a Halloween party 

Date Set for Production of "Lrfe 
With Father'' by Col/e.f_e Theater 

at the Training school gym on Fri - The Broadway play " Lire with Nichols and ,\faggic, Barbara Wells. 
day, October 29. AU women studen ts father" will be presented Wcdoe.sda)' I Leland M. Burrough.5 is Jfircctor 
and faculty women are invited. and Thursday, No\·cmbcr 17 and 18, 1 of the/ lay and Or. Bernard P. Wie

Plans a.re made to bring a WSGA in the auditorium by the College vc-1 an James R. Hicks arc the tech-
representative from anotl!cr collsge Theater with the .following C'-5t : nical advisers. 
to explain "The Place of WSG'A 00 father, Charles Bart ; Vinnie, ~fary The play, .set in late 19th century 
Campus." Watch the POINTER for ·Ja_nc Junkin ; Clarence, William Jo- New York, is the sto ry of a family's 
notice of her appeanncc. anis ; John, Louis Jacoboski; Whit- troubles with a hot -tempered father. 

ney, John Na.son; Harlan, Virginia The Da'y household Jeid., a life of 
------------- .Ann Gmeiner ; Cora., AlthC3. Boor- sha.do;,...s and sunshine. When father 
didn't want to narrow her ,cope to a man ; Mary, Jean Robertson ; Dr. is pleaunt and hearty, the cbildrea 
Ii.s ting . Lloyd, Bernie Alberg ; Dr. Humph~ arc smiling and reined. When fa, 

Mrs. Angel sta{e? that. she Jen~ reys, John Stanton ; Dr. Somc;rs, Ger• ther is ang ry, they arc sober and 
she would grow t~ hJce Stevens Por~t aid Foster ; Margaret, Dolores Kos· watchful. The whole play is vital 
very much, principally because of its bab; Annie, Harriet Platt; Del i2, ancl.1-pirited " is e:ach member of 
friendlinds. Isl.a Mae Friberg; Nora~ Nancy tht: p~,r family. 
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United Nations " 7eek 
Like most of the other 51 weeks of theJcar, the coming week has a 

special title and significance. It has been-ca.He " United Nations Weck." 
Our first impccssion of this honor is one of gratification ~at the 

United Nations orgari.ization is significant enough to be heralded JO such 
a manner. On second thought, it is just a little disappointing to know 
that after three years of operation, the United Nations is not common 
enough ':>r. so universally ~ccept~d to cs;,ape the seemingly 0;~ccssary glar
ing publicity that comes with being the slogan of the week. 

We have com·c to the point where we believe that anr_ community en
terprise that needs a "shot in the arm" is bally-hoocd durmg a. week t?at 
bears its name. It isn't· !ight, in fact, it _is dangerous and unfair to think 
that of the United Nations. . · 

The past three years have not been easy ones for the United Nations, 
and th·e road ahead does not appear very smooth. The most·wond~rful 
accomplishment of the organization so far is the fact that it has remained 
as an entity· at all. The very fact that i t is still in operation despite the 
sto rmy sessions that ensue within the midst of its members is indeed a 
g reat corisolation to a troubled world. 

There arc thos.e scoffing individuals who will challenge the worth of 
the United Nations and will want to know just what it has done th&t has 
been of any value to the world. It must be admitted that the accomplish
men'ts of the organization have not been spectacular or revolutionary. 

THE POINTER 

OVER 
A COKE 

By this time you should be recup· 
crated from your laryngitis, in gener· 
al, your Homecomingitis. The big 
week-end is p~t and a memory until 
next year. This Homecoming really 
went over with zip. A salute to a 
successful celebration -and a hope for 
even bigger and better ones. And 
we'll win again that day! 
Order? Point! 

A fellow ancl several· containers 
of beer for companions were on the 
bus coming up 'from Milwaukee last 
week-end. The fellow looked per· 
plexed, stood up and asked if there 
was anyone on the bus from Stevens 
Point. A voice to the affi rmative · 
was heard from the rear of the ve
hicle. The inquiring ·individual 
turned and asked if he could borrow 
his can opener. 

The question arises, - is thls a 
general characteristic? 
More of the man with the arrow-

There's a yoting lady in Nelson 
Hall who will probably · remember 
the Homecoming of 1948 quite well. 
She is Marne Guth, who received an 
en83'8cmcnt ring from Ellsworth 
Gaulke last Friday. What a way to 
start a week-end! 

October 21, 1948 

''Man of Ntblctioa" at CSTC dwia9 tu Homecomtn9 l" th1tlN was 
John HAodr" ADder8oo ol Belolt who wen choMn Hobo Iba9 at tba pep 
CDMsablr Frldar. Tu pent wMbad was fllW. wtlh 90dal ob89(11Sou, lor 
tu Jdnv and b cmd hla kutldloua appointments ••'* a lamWar alvld 

· when all tba bNt l*O'P1- coa~<Md. (Pholo cowt .. r of tu Stena Pobll 
Dally lo,unaL) 

STU D ENT OR GAN I ZAT IO NS 
A former student, Ellen Stippich, 

Fennimore, is to be married on Octo- Gamma Delta Hawthorne Classic . to her 28 to Robert E. Bowen, Mt. Gamma Delta wilf meet tonight 
Hope. in the church basement at 7 :30. 

Kathryn , Rosenow, former Entertainment for the evening will 
CSTC'cr, and Roger Forseth, Wau- be in the form of a Hallowc'en party 

Be Broadcast by Radio 
Workshop Players Today . 

On the other hand, no one can say that it has accomplished nothing 
at all. It has ~one a great amount of work in the direction of alleviating 
the physical and mental suffering of the peoples of war-to r~ countries. 
These deeds arc over-shadowed by the sensational news that accompanies 
the cold war in which our country is playing such a major part. 

The Palestine situat ion is at least one notable occasion where the UN 
bas asserted itsel( and brought home to fractious nations the lesson that 
when it says it stands for the perpetuation of peace, it means just what 
it says. 

paca, were married last Saturday. where new members of the organiza-
A sequel to "Harri-cc'' tion will be initiated. Membership For an intriguing quarter hour of 

A physician was ca.lied upon to at• fees will also be collected at the radio listening, tune in WLBL today 

d
tcnd a maternity case late onda Satudr- meeting. • • • at 3 :15 p. m_. _!lhen the Radio Work· 

Only time can give us the true story of the United Nations and whe
ther or not it was organized before its time. From what' we have sc'en, 
the time for it is at hand. If nations will stop remembering what they did 
in crucial situations in the past that can be likened to situations of the 
present and will start planning for the future instead, the empty dreams 
of Hugo, Grotius, Alexander of Russ ia. and Beatrice. Webb will become_ a 
1eality. 

ay night. Things progressc accor - shop players present Nathaniel Haw-
ing to nature .µid a baby was· deliv- Home Economics Club thorne's classic "The Ambitious 
ered before midnight and a twin fol- The Home Economics club met Guest." .It is being produced by John 
lowed shortly after midnight. Which Monday evening, October 18, to dis- Kowaleski, Marne Guth, Daryl Fon
one was the girl? cuss plans /or the annual Christmas stad, Richard Kowaleski, and other 

Ans.-The baby born after mid- sale. The sale will feature many members of the Radio Workshop 
night as there is no mail delivery on suitable articles from toys for chil- players. 
Sunday. drcn to home cookc& foods. 

(Autho.r's note: Please, don't tell Initiation of new members took A half hour of symphonic selec· During Unit~d Nations Week, catch up on your reading concerning 
the United Nations and its functions. But, when the week is up, don' t 
desist in your quest fof knoWledge concern ing it . An informed public is a 
rational and a brave one. 

me any more. I don' t want to start a place. Those initiated were : Lor- tions following the theme. t'The 
fad .) (See ORGANIZATIONS, page 4) Dance" has been arranged for and ' 
Apologies to Mr. Lewis !------------- will be presented on Friday, October 

With all due respect to Mr. L. and 22, from 3 :15 to 3 :45 by Fraolt 

D11ci1g Siar Ruth Page 
Aid Partner. lo Appear 
Here i1 Bance Program 

Ruth Page, world famous da~cing 
:star and premier danseuse of the 
Chicago opera, will appear in a 
dance concert in the college audito
rium on Thursday night, October 
28, at 8 :15 o'clock. Appe:aring with 
Miss Page in her widely praised 
program of d1nce impressions is 
her partner, Bentley Stone. 

d f his heckling said writer of column, Pres"1de1I Hansen and JCostuck, Beatrice Maliarik and Daryl 
company to Broa way, March 1, or this quip can't be passed up, con- Fonstad. 
a two day engagement at the Adelphi D Q lh I AH d 
Theatre, in a programme of four sidering its source. r. 0 affl O en The Radio Workshop would like 
ballets, three of which_ "Hear Ye ! Serious "General" Bob Wain- Ch" Co f to remind everyone that on Mon-
Hear Ye ! .. .. Love Song .. and .. Gold wright giving a dissertation on the ICagO D ereDC8 day, October 25, Miss May Roach 
Standard" _ were giv~n their N Cw sewage disposal system at Madison President William C. Hansen and will talk about the Alumni Home-
York premieres. " Iberian Mono- in a geography 207 class had this Dr. Raymond E. Gotham will attend coming at Milwaukee in an appcar
tone," a va riation of Ravel's fam- ~~~r·i:?'hcy' re making a 'big stink' the fall meeting of the University of ance on the "Our College" program. 
ous "' Bolero," remains her greatest Chicago Teacher .Education confer- Tucsdfly, October 26, brings exciting 
contribution in imaginative. choreo- cncc to be held Oc.tober 25-26 at stories to children of the primary 
gr:tphy. It w:ts ·repeated in a form To The Editor the Palmer House in Chicago. grades. On Wednesday the lnterna-
considerably developed and much This meeting of the conference tional Relations group, · in observing 
more daring than at its. original per- Homecoming at CSTC this year will be devoted to a discussion of United Nations Weck on the campus, 
formances here about five years ago. has been the most successful in years. problems relating to thC improve- will conduct a panel discussion as a 

"Always an interesting artiste wi th It was started first of all by the ment of curricula in teacher cduca- substitute for the "College Round 
a striking stage presence and a gift spi rit shown at election time by the t" 
fo r sa tire and drama, Miss Page is campaigning candidates. Never can 

10
[)r. Gotham is a member of the Table" broadcast. 

welcome among us again." I remember 3.5 much rivalry in program committee and will act. as All program begin at 3 :15 p. m. 
Mr. Stone is ::i.;n attractive yotlng school. The wheel kept rolling and a chairman or the October 26 morning and ::i. re heard . through the facilities 

man or light gr::i.cious dancing style be tte r contest was fought for the discussion. of the \'(ILBL radio sta tion. 
:ind pleasing manner. In "' Love honor of being Homecoming queen. I~----------- ------------- , 
Song" he was briefly permitted .a The pep assembly was another r-- V •1 • V I 
leaping m1ucnce that S"'e evidence g reat show of enthusiasm and school = ._, a,ni ,ar ._, uces = 
of what he cou ld do. spirit and throughout the week-end 

This un ique type of assembly pro- it never died. 
gram has been arr1ngcd for by the Now what was behind all this sud
assembly program committee under den show of spirit? In my opinion 

------------- the di rection of Peter J. Michelsen. the glory is completely in the hands 
Omega Mu 'C hi Tea of the new students, especially the 

city patroness, Mrs. Elizabet.q Pfif- Freshmen. They brought with them, 

Miss Page, who, wi'th Mr. Stone, 
was co-director of the Chic:1.go Oper1 
company's ballet for nine seasons, 
has appeared with· great succes5i- in 
eVery continent of the world. A 
few years ago while appearins in :t 

ballet in London, the " Dancing 
"Times of London" hailed her ap
pearance as fo llows : "' Ruth Page, 
easi ly the most importlnt American 
ballet leader today, brought her 

The petite brunette who wore the 
crown and exercised the prerogatives 
of Homecoming queen duri ng the 
past weekend is probably by now 
the most "familiar face" on the 
campus. 

can't go arou nd call ing a queen a 
jerk ) at the Campus Cafe. 

Like most of her predecessors, 
Irene is a great sports fan .and foot· 
ball is her favo rite among them. Jt's 
nothing short of spectacular to sec 
her regally hold ing court on one 
day and then cutt ing capers with the 
best of (hem in Cheerleaders row at 
Goerke park stad ium on the next . 

Is Huge Success fncr, dean of women, Mrs. W anda this year, something that old CSTC 
Counscll , sorority pres ident and Vi r- had lost in the past few yc:us. I want 

Between twin punch bowls enci r
cled by small clusters of g r:ipes was a 
graceful vase filled with green and 
T okay grapes which formed the cen
terpiece fo r' thc annual Fall Tea giv
en by t~e Omega Mu Chi sorority 
on October 13, in the Home Econom
ics parlors. These decorations set off 
the new lace table cloth Which the 
Omegas proudly displayed for the 
first time. 

The fall theme was further car
ried out by a combination of ligh t 
and dark green leaves secured wi th a 
gold bow. These served as favors 
and were pinned on each guest as 
they arrived. 

In the reception line from 3 ·: 3() to 
4 :30 were Mrs. Palmer Taylor, soro-

f~~.i~~4~~~n~~·r/
0
(~~~;~::n:T J~~ to thank the Freshmen. 

Gmeiner were assisted by Mrs. Har- You could no doubt sec the in
old Tolo and Mrs. Carl Jacobs. Miss flucncc upon the football team. 
Bertha Glennon, 3.divser for the Things looked pretty bad for the 
group an_d Mrs. Earle Kidder, patro- eleven the first half; but did the 
ncss served punch from 3:30 to 4:30. crowd back down ? This meant every· 
Thei r positions were late r ta.ken over thini; to the players. When their 
by Mrs. Mary Samter, adviser, an~ spi rit was low, they got new spi rit 
Mrs. Leland Burroughs, an honor- from the audience. The second half 
ary member. showed that. 

General co.ch ai rmen fo r the tea So, the winning of Saturday's game 
were Virginia Gmeiner and Marilyn can be placed directly in the hands 
Bobbe. Other committee heads con-· of the Freshmen. So Freshmen of 
sistcd of food , Marge Sch rank and now, don't lose your spirit in the on
Mary Noble ; decorations, Mary Con- coming years. Keep it Uf and the 
nor; entertainment, Helen Trcwar- rest will follow you to victory, and 
tha; publicity, Andrea Olson ; clean- better spirit. 
up, Beth Hughes and Marion Hum- Sincerely, 
mel ; invitations, Ruth Finch. Dick Lorenzen 

For the convenience of the young 
gentlemen hereabouts who wou ld 
like to ex tend thei r information on 
the opposite sex·, :in inten- icw was 
arranged between Irene Morri~ an d 
the Pointer edi tor. Miss Morris has 
Jong gon~ on her queenly way but 
the editor is still panting and ca rry· 
ing on like an irresponsible school 
boy (which, come to think of it, he 
still is). · 

Jrcne hails from Mosinee where 
she graduated from high school in 
1947. At present she is a sophomore 
enrolled in the primary division at 
CSTC. She is active in. several or
ganizations on the campus including 
Newman club, Primary Council and 
the Cheerleaders club of which she 
is treasurer. She also spends time 
as a soda fountain a:~cndant (you 

Irene likes so many things that 
few of them stand out as more im· 
portant than others. Her dislikes, on 
the contr:ny, 1rc few, but she sta tes 
In no uncertain terms that studying 
is one of them. 

The biggest thrill of her life wa.s 
becoming Homecoming queen of 
CSTC. This is to the credit of the 
college because she was also Home.
coming queen at Mosinee during her 
senior year in high school. 

lrcne·s ambition is to teach school, 
but we give a wry grin and con · 
elude" that, from all "appcar.ances," 
~~ ~.n..ces of being a carccr...wom11n 
arc pretty slim. 
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Pointers Come From· Behi.nd 1n 
22-12 Victory ov.er Platteville 

The Pointers added a note of suc
cess to the 1948 Homecoming as they 
drubbed the Platteville Pioneers 
22- 12 here at Stevens Point last Sa
turday. Jt was the first impressive 
pine turned in by the Pointers this 
se1.SOn as they passed, ran and kick
ed to overcome a 12 point deficit to 
go on to win, by a ten point .mar
gin. 

ri: ~ii~~wE,!!:~~'tt~ 
nates ~ of all repairs duo 
to 11td mainspring failures. ..... ~,~ . 

OTTER LEE'S 

SHIPPY BROS. 
CLOTHING 

Cardigom School Sweaters 
100% Virgin Wool 
All Colors $7.95 

Turtle Neck Knit Shirts 
Long Sleeves - Sl.98 • $2.98 

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING 

PEICKERT 

If eat ·Market 

The first quarter could well be 
termed a "quarter of fumbles" as the 
Quandtmen continu)ily lost control 
of the ball and allowed the Pioneers 
to score all 12 of Platteville's points 
while they themselves were held 
scoreless. During the second quarter 
the gridmen of CSTC found them
selves for the first tim; this season 
as they really dug in, to the approval 

Flaher'a llomoqenb:ed Vltamlo D Ml1k 

FISHER'S DAIRY 
122 N. Second Street 

LEO'S BARBER SHOP 

Next to Fisher's Dairy 

EAST SIDE TEXACO 
Across From the High School 

BATTERIES - TIRES 
ACCESSORIES 

Guns - Ammunition 

of the huge Homecoming crowd. 
4 

11?ioneers Score First 
Platteville drew first blood in th~ 

first quarter when Webster tossed a 
pass to Butts who scampered in\o 
the end zone for the first six points. 
One of Point's eight fumbles set up 
the sci:ond Pioneer touchdown with 
Web'ster throwing to Seiler to make 
the score 12-0. 

Boston Furniture Co. 
430 Main SL' Phone 2SO 

The Phillip S~udio 
P~o/::i,~ 

Phone 168,W 301~ Main SL 

ALTENBURG;S 
DAIRY 

CAMPUS CAFE 
Settle the woi-ld's problems over a cup of Java 

Popular Soda F ountaln 

JOE'S 
Yellowstone Hotel ,;,,d Tourist Court 

I Mile East From College on Highway 10 · 
DJNING AND DANCING 

200 Main Street 

POINT BAKERY 
ONCE A CUSTOMER /).LWAYS A CUSTOMER 

NE. MODERN CLEANERS 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

It's the Beat 
NEXT TO EMMONS' STATIONERY STORE 

~~-~~~~~?:.~ 
~A~ Au ND E RI NG 

Teh!phone-380.:_ 

In the second quarter the Pointers Pointen ·invade TitH 
marched the ball to the Platteville 
five yard line when they rumbled to Territory on S1turd1y 
muff their first scoring thrust of the Saturday afternoon the Pointers 
gam,e. Plattevi lle tried a punt only to invade Oshkosh · to face the Titans 
have it blocked by Dick Lorenzen. 
Scheel recovered and crossed the goal in what should be the game of the 
for the first Stevens Point tally. Cur- week among the second division 
ry converted, and the ~ore stood teams. Last year CSTC slid past Osh· 
l2-7 as the half ended. kosh by a score of 13-7 in a confci. 

Emmerich Scores on Plunge en~h;~:~~ters have fa~ed three 
In the third quarter some great first division teams and one second 

running by Bliese and Thompson, this season, whereas Oshkosh has 
sparkling passing by English and met two first and two second di'ri. 
Counsell with some ex:ceptiona.l re- sion cluDs. Milwaukee beat Point 
ceiving bf Haidvogl and Hanke set 14-0 and trounced Oshkosh 19·7 as 
up the second touchdown. George the Titans gained the honor of ~ 
Emmerich, game captain, plunged ing the first team to score agaiitst the 
through the line for the six point re• Green Gulls. 
ward. Curry's kick. was wide. Superior drubbed Point 26-7 and 

Emmerich, who averaged five smeared Oshkosh 26-12. Both Osh
yards on each of 13 tries, went over kosh and CSTC have beaten Platte
again in the fourth quarter climax- ville which has not gain~d a victory 
ing a 58 yard drive by the Pointer. yet this season. Last place Whit~. 
Curry's conversion was good to make· water held Oshkosh to a scorclcv tie 
the scoce 20-12. · last SatUrday.-Point's other g-a e wu 

Hanke Adds Two · a 13-7 loss to first place Eau Claire. 
The final two. points came after Statistics point to a fa irly even 

Curry punted a ball out of bounds game as the Pointers have scored ~ 
on the Platteville five yard line and points to 33 for Oshkosh, but Qsh. 
Hanke smeared the carrier behind kosh has allowed their opponents to 
the goal for a safety. score 51 as compared with 65 for 

A great deal of credit must be Point's opponents. 
given to Emmerich, who was mighty Othor games slated for Saturday ia 
rough and to Counsell and English the Teacher's College conference will 
for some really brill!ant passing. find La Crosse (3·1) at Milwaukee 
Haidvogl and Hanke must be con- (3'1 ) , Eau Claire (4-0) at River 
gratulated for their passing and re- Falls (4-0), Stout (1·3) at Superior 
ceiving and also Thompson and (2·2) and Platteville (0-4) at White
Bliese for some fine running. water (0-3·1 ) . 
"Humph" Neitzel played his usual- 1--.....:-....:.. _______ _ 
Iy fine game and Fick and Lorenzen present a.t the Homecoming dinner 
for once used their weight to a.n at Nelson Hall Sunday noon, includ. 
advantage. The entire Point line ing Oea.n Elizabeth Pfiffner and 
must be given credit for their de- daughter Mary. Mrs. ·Pfiffner intro. 
fensive play as they held the Pioneers duced Millicent "Mike" Blissett, an 
scoreless in the last three quarters of alum, who, sang ' 'I Love Life," at 
the game. the request of the girls. She was foJ. 

Capacity Crowd Present 
At Annual Nelson Hall 
Open House after Ganie 

Approximately 400 people were 
served coffee, doughnuts and cider 
at the annual open house held at Nel
son Hall after the football game Sat
urday afternoon. The guests con
gregated in the rec room where the · 
decorative scheme foltowed Hal
lowe'en ideas. Jack-o·lanterns with 
doughnut sticks protruding as ears 
were the center pieces for the sen·· 
ing table. The rec room had balloons 
floating from its rafters and corn 
stalks cluttering its corners; these 
mixed with the overjoyed footba ll 
spectators made for a hilarious open 
house. 

Several alums and guests were 

POINT CAFE 
and Colonial Room 
Atte11t1011 9l'f'e11 to ReserYaUoa.s for 

Group I>lmaers 

,hooe 397 Aerou &om Post Office 

For Every 

Financial Service 

See 

Citizens N1tion1l B1nk 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

~ER OFF. D. I , C. 

Johnny's T ~ne-lnn 

BALLROOM 

BENNY GRAHAM 

ORCHESTRA 

SAT. ,OCT. 23 

lowed by Julie Dean and Gladys 
Rindfleisch, who sang a number oo 
request. 

.Among the other guests were Miss 
Myrtle Hendrickson, Miss Miriam 
Moser, · Mrs. Milton Zimpelmann, 
mother of one of the aormite5y 
the Misses Florence Flugaur, Doris 
Ubbelohde, Olive Crawford and Pat 
Carver. 

Carroll's Husiv Shop 
Popular and Classlc::aJ Music 

110 North 3rd St. 

Sport Shop 
Complete IJne of 

Fall Jackets 

100% Wool - _!lppe:..Fr~t 

$12.95 

SHOP AT 

DUTCH'S 

DUTCH'S 
MEN'S SHOP 

CORNER NORMAL & UNION 
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ORGA.l'\'IZATIONS 
(Continued from p:1gc 2) 

ra.inc Las2ewski, Lois Vroman, .Mar• 
guet . Jones, Kathleen Kollock, De· 
lores Plainse, Gertrude Collum, Col
leen Schroeder and Dorothy Thomp· 
son. 

Following the me.eting, Miss Bes
sie M33 Allen gav<: a very interesting 
talk on her t rip to South America. 
Her talk was supplemented with 
colored s lides. 

Miss Emily \'Vilson poured as cake 
and ice cream were served. . 

Newman Club 
Magic tricks b~ S~ul Shafto? high

lighted the evenings entertainment 
at the Newman club meeting last 
Thursday in the Knights of Colulll
bus hall. 

Tbe next meeting will be held to 
initiate new nembcrs. A committee 
for the occasion was appointed with 
Rose Dulske as chairman and Dick 
.Abb and George Mosey, assistants. 

Rev. Sta!lley Chil icki , chaplain, 
addressed the members and entertain
td them with several piano sel
ections. 

Refreshments . were served and 
dancing concluded the evening. . . 

Wesley Foundation 
Tonight is the occasion for the big 

Wesley hayride that has been look
ed' forward to by ul. members. 
Everyone wi ll meet at the Methodist 
church this evening at 7 :30 and pro
ceed from there on the hayride. 

_ Up.on_.tctu.rning_tq__ the church 
parlors, members· y,, ill be served re-
freshments. ~ 

Chi Dela Rbo . 
Following the football game Sat

urday, the Chi Delta Rho actives and 
visiting alumni attended a meeting 

~ and get-together at the South-side 
Bowling Alleys. The subject _of buy
ing a fraternity house was discussed 
and the alumni voiced unanimous·ap
proval of the project. Monetary 

_ pledge_s~e...now_~ing~.Qlicited from 
all alumoj in order to build a housing 
fund. 

HOMECOMING Many Alumni Present Curriculum Conference 
(Continued from page I) 

school gym where a dance was held 
under the auspices o r the Student 
Council. 

At Homecomin~ Game Meets Here Tomorrow 
mc-r;~!;'t ~r/c~~~1 ~r;}:~t: ~dm;;;. The second annual Regional C.on-

Saturday morning's big event, the 
p'arade, started with a show or Peter 
J. r-.·fichelsen·s uniformed band. This 
was the in itial wearing or the uni 
forms at Homecoming, making the 
band a showy lead-off fo r a fine par
ade. 

mer students cheering their fav. ference on Curriculum Development 
orite college team on to victory. ,sponsored by the State. Department 
The names, occuRations 3n_d ad- of Public Instruction will be held at 
dresses of those who signed the the Training school Friday, October 
Pointer register at the game art : 22. 
William. R. Parks, teacher, Port Ed- Charles Walden, fo rmerly super
wards ; Loretta L'eaty, teacher, Stev• intendent of schools at Merrill and 
ens Point; Sanja Helbach, teacher, now state curriculum coordinater, is 
Stevens Point; Blanche Bader, teach- in cl\;irge of the- meeting, wi th Dr. 
er, Stevens Point i franCis Bremmer, Raymond E. Gotham hand ling local 
sales research, Appleton; Richard :i. rrangen;ients. The Training s~hool 
Linnell, student La Crpsse Teachers wiH . be closed since .,..the sectional 
college. meetings will be held in the class-

AKL Takes First 

The first pri2.e i~ the ser ioU"S float 
d ivision went to Alpha Kappa 
Lambda for thei r "A freshened 
Point wi ll beat a burned out Platte
ville.' ' A covering of small fresh 
everg reens represented Stevens Point, 
while Platteville had dead, bent twigs 
for their support. A weeping, wail
ing funeral party sponsored by "our 
gang" was the winner of the first 
place in the novelty division. 

.Art Swenson, 1-ournalis t, Stevens rooms. Student teachers will be in 
Point ; Pat Carver, teacher, Wausau ; attendance during their free periods 
OlivC Crawford, teacher, New Lon- and customary teaching hours. 
don; Mae E. HofJman, medical These conferences will be held in 

The runners-up were the "swing
ing · to· victory" W AA'ers in the 
serious division, and the Eating Co
op's "No kidding - it's in the 
bag," showing a cow and a goat, 
came in second in the humorous di-

technologist, Milwaukee; Floyd E. 
Nixon, shldent, University of Ohio ; 
Guy Roberts, W orzalla Publishers, 
Stevens Point ; Elizabeth Maki, teach
er, Owen; Fern Horn, teacher, Ox
ford; Betty Ruth Crawford, teacher, 
W atertown ; Kathleen Berg, teacher, 
Wautoma. 

Florenc;e Flugaur, teacher, Wau-
vision. kcsha ; Doris Ubbclohde, teacher, 

Judges were Mayor Ben W. Dag- Stevens Point ; Gladys Soetebcer, 
neau, L. A. Amundson, secretary of teacher, Marinette; Dorothy Below 
the Chamber of Commerce and Miss Neilson, teacher, Hortonville ; Mary 
Beverly Paulsori , women's editor of Juetten, teacher, Menominee, Mich. ; 
the Stevens Point Daily Journal. Doris Yeager~ student, University of 

Nelson Hall Invaded Wis. ; Merle Welk, teacber, Comp-
.After the game with P latteville in bells port ; Violet Tieman, teacher, 

the afternoon the crowd invaded Withee; Mary Ann Liberty, teacher, 
Nelson Hall's rec room to consume Endeavor; Margaret Schindler, teach
doughnuts, coffee and cider and to er, Marinette. 
hash over the football game or just Bernice Glisczinski, teacher, Wau-
rcnew old acquaintances. sau; Art Bruesewitz, teacher, Marsh: 

The Greek organizations had their field; Norman Wanta, lawyer, Stev
"gct-togcthers" with their alums ens Point;. Dick Olk, student, Uni
after the game and open house at versity of Wisconsin; Margaret Lac
the dorm. sen Fox, housewife, Stevens Point; 

The various reunions dispersed to Joyce Taylor, teacher, Pelican Lake ; 
allow the students and alums to at- Lola Peterson Hedquist, housewife, 
tend the "S" club dance ?w'hich was Stevens Point ; Stanley Harmann, 
lield in the P. J. Jacobs High school teacher, Algoma; Mike Brunner, 
gym. Tom Temple and ,his orches- teacher, Leopclis ; Ken Watson, stu
tra furnished the music for the dance dent, Supenor St,ate Teacher,s col
which was well attended by jubilant }ege ; James Sullivan, teach~r, Three 
celebrants of the victory over Platte- Lakes ; .Ann Kelley, teacher, Athens. 
ville. HarVin .AISrahamson, teacher, Sey-

Concert Closes Day mour ; Mary Ann Barton Abraham-
Oq Sunday afternoon the Men's son, teacher, Seymour, Orval G . 

"THE HOUSE THAT 
SERVICE BUILT: 

Our reputation for Quality 
and Service is the foundation 

for the wonderfµl increase 
in our business. 

Worzalla Publishing 
Company_ 

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS 

BOODINDEB:; 

Phone 287 200-210 If. 2Ad SL 

.GOODMAN'S ,~ 
418 Main SL Phone 173 

The Modern Toggery 
'"1/.. M-', S/ou" 

. ON MAIN STREET 

all \Visconsin Teachers colleges and 
·at several other designated meet ing 
plocci . . 

The agenda is as follows: 
9 :00 a. m. Genera.I Session - , 

"The Wisconsi!1 Cooperative Educa.. 
tional Planning Program ,;__ Philoso. 
phy, Purposes and Progress" - Mr. 
Wolden. 

9:30 a. m. Two sectional meetings: 
Social Studies and Guidance and 
Conservation. The latter discussioa 
will be Jed by Fred J. Schmeeckle, 
head of the local conservation depart
ment. 

I :30 p. m. Two section.I meet
ings: Language Arts and Arithmetic. 

3 :1} p. m. Administrators: "Or . 
ganization for, and Techniques of 
Group Planning." 

GAMBL-E'S 
Two Slice Automatic 

Pop-Up Toaater 

$10.95 

Uae Our Lay-Away Plan 

COOG'S 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter la 'tuat 

• around !be comer 
Wlnterba Your Car 

Today 

llat'8rie-n--Acceuorlea 
451 Main SL · 

BANNON-BAUD 
Fountain Service 

' Excellent Meala 
DruQS l:odab 

The first semester pledging season 
is about to get under way. An in
formal smoker for prospective pledg
es and actives will be held at Iverson 
park lodge on Sunday evening, Octo
ber 24. 

Glee club under the direction of Moser, teacher, Dorchester i Walter 
Norman E. Knutzen gave their first E. Johnson,· student, University of 

WiSConsin ; Dolores Schulist, teacher, 

~~:~: ~fg\~~ir~:r;.,~et'.!~!. c~t1;; ~:~~:~: k~:~o~~ ~~~d ~~~:~:: 
Phi Sign: Epsilo: ~:v/:~~ie:cl~~.m, was guest soloist teacher. Shiocton ; Lorraine Peters, 

After the football game Saturday, The success of the Homecoming teacher, Marathon; James Kulidas, 

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola 
Adds Zest to Lunch 

the actives and alumni of Phi Sigma celebration just past can be attributed teacher, Park Falls; and Eldred Judd, 
Epsilon and their wives and guests largely to the Student. Council. Jn teacher, Loyal. 
were entertained at a party at the general charge of the events was Ger- ,-------------, 
Knights of Columbus hall . . aid Czarnezki, president of the Stu- City F FIii E1thaage 

.At that time an alumni organiza- dent Council. Jim Cory served as 
tion was formed and the folloWing parade marshal. 
officers were elected: Don Larson, ------------
Stevens Point, president; Pete Peter
.son, Amherst, vice-president; Jack 
Davis, Stevens Point, secretary
tccasurer. 

Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Richard Hemp, president of the 

Wisconsin Conservation congress, 
was the guest speaker for Alpha 
Kappa Lambda last Wednesday eve
ning. 

Mr. Hemp strc-ssed the import
ance of the conservation major at 
CSTC. .According to him, the educa
tional field is the most important in 
conservation and will always be so. 

The Wisconsin Conservation con
gress was formed in 1931 to recom-

mend regulations for upland game 
birds. In 1933 the scope was widen
ed to take in all fish and gome. 

IDPPITY-HOP 
To 

Berens' Barber Shep 
SPOB'\' SHOP BlJ>G. 

BREITEISTEIN CO. 
Pboae S7 217 Clark St. 

457 Mahl Street no.:. 51 

STEVENS POINT 
DAILY JOURNAL 

114 North Third Street 
Phone 2000. 2001. or 2002 

HOD, DallJ' Joamal W cmt Ada will .. a 
buy. rent ot •zcbcm9e Jor you • • , ph.one 

rout wcmt to Miu Adtaker, 2000." 

IWNIHI um. Band hi tbto Land 

IORBEIT HIS ...... 
Mule hi a Romantic Mood 

Pho- 213S or wrlle P.O. lox: 10 

BELKE 
LUMBER ~ MFG. CO. 

· Julldln9 Material 
%47 JI'. s«ond St. Phonti 1304 

/!!!!~r/ · 
Men's Furnishings • Shoes 

dsk/or it eiJhno ""'' •• • 6oth 
t,adt-1114f'h mean /Ju somt Jlu'nr, 

IOmED UNDU AIITHOln'Y OP THE COCA.-COC.A COMPMt tY 

LASALLE COCA~LJl IOTI'IJNG CONPAJfY 
0 ,,, ,. n.. eoc..-c- c...-, 


